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Native American Heritage
Celebrated in November
There are numerous ways we celebrate our heritage, and
one way Native Americans celebrate theirs is by holding
traditional pow-wows. Several years ago I was able to
attend one of these and thoroughly enjoyed it. According
to PowWows.com a couple of these events will be held in
our area in November. This website also includes tabs with
pages of information about Native American art and crafts,
music, food, language, history and genealogy.

Sometimes people ask me, “How can I find out if I have
Native American ancestry?” They may have a photo of an
ancestor who has high cheekbones or a family story about
Native American ancestry. As with any other genealogical
research we should always start with ourselves and trace
our ancestry backwards using traditional genealogy
research to document each generation. Native American
Research For those who cannot prove their Native
American ancestry using traditional records, evidence may
be found in their genes.
Beyond Traditional Genealogy Research
Blaine Bettinger - Native American DNA
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Caroline and Marqua will be interviewed on WKGC, 90.7, on Oct. 5th
about the Fall Seminar - 30 min. segment between 9:00 – 10.00 AM.
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Unleash Your Inner Author

Family Tree Maker Update

By Marqua Brunette

By Janice M. Cronan

How many of you have uttered the words, “I want to
write a book”?

On 16 July 2017, I received an email from DeCody
Brad Marble that said, “Family Tree Maker (FTM)
2017 is here!” He further explained in his email that
he had just synchronized his Ancestry.com family tree,
"Marble's Ancestors", containing 43,882 people and
numerous media items, in just 19 minutes!

It’s hard to sit and write a book but you must start
someplace. Consider starting with an article for our
monthly submission to The News Herald.
On the second Sunday of every month BCGS
members and others submit an article for a column
called Tracing Pasts. You can surely come up with 500
words about your latest genealogical discovery, the
brick wall you broke through, the new cousin you
discovered and met, the famous ancestor that is part of
your tree, or your helpful hints to others who are on
their own journey of discovery to uncover their
ancestry.
Consider unleashing your personal John Grisham,
Raymond Chandler or Pat Conroy and go for it. You
will be astonished at how fast 500 words will come
out. If you need help editing your article, I am here for
you. I assure you, it’s quite exciting seeing your name
and article in print – you can then share the link to the
publication on your social media and email it to friends
and family.
Just write like you are talking to a friend and I am sure
your enthusiasm will burst forth. I am now accepting
submissions for 2018. If you write it, I will see that it
gets published. Pick or choose a month and I will work
with you to make it happen. (For your information this
article contains 276 words – see how easy it is!)
Previously published articles are on our website:
http://www.northwestfloridagenealogy.com/bcgs/trac
ingpasts.html
If you have further questions, or would like to send
me your article, please contact me directly.

Marqua Brunette,
BCGS Tracing Pasts Chair
marquab@comcast.net
850-769-9034

The transition of FTM software from Ancestry to
MacKiev has been coming for a while, but now it is
here. I am so glad I no longer have to use my old
software that no longer syncs with my updated trees in
Ancestry.com. Now with my new software it is
syncing, and I have all of my media items readily
available, too. I haven’t used all the features, but
GenealogyTools.com has some great information.
Some of the reasons why you may want to use the new
version of FTM 2017 by MacKiev:
1. To sync with an Ancestry.com tree. (No other FTM
editions will).
2. To sync two or more FTM trees with one
Ancestry.com tree with FamilySync™.
3. To discover the crossed lines of your ancestors
with color coding.
4. To fix faded old photos with their new Photo
Darkroom™ tools.
5. To add a new free data source with
FamilySearch integration.
6. To keep using Ancestry search and merge.
(Older editions no longer will).
For more information about the new features, check
out the articles on support.familytreemaker.com.
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Events in Review 2017
Saturday, 16 September 2017
Using Maps in Genealogy
by Benjy Allen
Our September presenter,
Benjy Allen, discussed how
maps can be used in our
genealogy.
He
presented
information about the Public
Land Survey System (PLSS)
and Google Earth. Read more
about his program on page six.

Coming Local Events 2017
Saturday, 14 October 2017:
Beginners All Day Fall Seminar
Saturday, 21 October 2017:
Genealogy Research at the Bay County
Library by Laura Moree
Discover the types of resources and services
commonly available in libraries, how to use them, and
the questions to ask before your visit.

Saturday, 18 November 2017:
Joining the DAR by Mary K. McGraw
The Daughters of the American Revolution is an
organization for descendants of Patriots of the
American Revolution. As such, it is a valuable
resource for genealogist.

Saturday, 16 December 2017:
Christmas Program: Show and Tell, Gift
Exchange

Coming Regional Events 2017
21st Annual Central Florida Family
History Conference
Saturday, November 4, 2017, 9:00 – 4:00
4301 S. Apopka Vineland Road,
Orlando, FL
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The Historical Society’s Museum
133 Harrison Ave, Panama City, FL
Open Tues., Thurs., and Sat.
The Historical Society of Bay County Website
According to Dr. Glenda Walters, HSBC past
president, the museum has drawn a loyal following of
residents and tourists who are the lifeblood of the
history museum. They inspire, encourage, and support
the society. In 2016, the museum recorded about 1800
visitors, and the move to Harrison Avenue will make
it more convenient for residents and visitors alike.
(Museum photos below).
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Great Finds Online - Free

Genealogy Gems

Virginia Memory offers varied access to a host of
online materials including chancery records,
newspapers, and photos…just to name a few. I could
spend days browsing through Virginia’s history and
culture found within these digital collections.

If you are a subscriber to Lisa Louise Cooke’s free
newsletter, watch her Videos, or listen to her free
podcasts you know what great resources you can find at
her Website. From her homepage you can enter a
search term like "maps" to find historical maps from
around the world, Sanborn Fire Insurance maps, and
migration pattern maps.

Family Search Family History Books is a collection
of more than 325,000 digitized genealogy and family
history publications that include family histories,
county and local histories, genealogy magazines and
how-to books, gazetteers, and medieval histories and
pedigrees.
Internet Archive is a non-profit library that contains
millions of free books, movies, software, music,
websites, and more. The WayBackMachine contains
304 billion searchable digitized pages.

FamilySearch: Digital Records
Replace Microfilm

3 Free German Genealogy Websites

On September 7, 2017,
the microfilm lending
program,
a service
provided by the Family
History Library, ended.
Over
the
years
FamilySearch
has
digitized 1.5 million of
the 2.4 million rolls of
microfilm that are held at the. It is their plan to have
the Granit Mountain Vault remaining microfilm
digitized by the end of 2020. It is disappointing to see
the microfilm lending service come to an end before it
has all been digitized and put online, but the scarcity
of blank microfilm rolls and the $85 cost to re-produce
a copy to loan have become too expensive. Read more
about it here:
Digital Records Replace Microfilm
Judy G. Russell, The Legal Genealogists, tells about
more changes at the Family History Library: Moving
forward at FamilySearch

RootsMagic Information
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President’s Message
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer! It has been
very eventful for our family, our nation, and the world.
Over the past couple of months, I have had the
opportunity to spend more time with my children and
grandchildren, “grands,” in Georgia. Being around
them always makes me feel younger, and I now
understand why my mother enjoyed being such an
integral part of our family. Watching the grands grow
and being personally involved in their everyday
activities is so rewarding. These experiences over the
summer have helped me take a closer look at my
priorities.
It was nice to be back in town for our regularly
scheduled meeting in September. Our speaker, Benji
Allen, presented an excellent program about using
maps in our genealogy research. He discussed what
land records really tell us and the importance of
understanding where our ancestors lived. His handout
was excellent, and I have some extras available for
those who missed his presentation.
Benji discussed using Google Earth (free) and Earth
Point (fee based) to determine exactly where his
family was located in Alabama. I’ve always wanted to
become familiar with using Google Earth, and
instructions can be found at this website.
4 Steps for Using Google Earth for Genealogy .
He found the General Land Office Records "GLO" at
the Bureau of Land Management website most useful,
and I have found them to be invaluable in providing
proof of residency for our Bay County pioneers and
their descendants FFBC certification.

http://www.sfei.org/it/gis/map-interpretation/projections-and-surveysystems#c

On this US Public Land Survey (PLS) map, the
shaded states used the “metes-and-bounds” method for
dividing and describing land parcels. These
descriptions were based on measurements from one
physical landform point to another. The remaining
states used the PLS. Information about these two
measurement systems can be found at the website link
under the map above.
The FamilySearch Research Wiki is a tool for finding
information about records that may have been
generated about your ancestors, and the places in
which the records might be found. It is a vast
information depository, containing information from
the United States, as well as 244 other countries,
territories, and islands. Many of my ancestors lived in
Pickens County, South Carolina, and when I enter this
place name in the search field I can open pages with
lots of information about the area. Try out the
FamiilySearch Wiki and see what you can find.

When you are unable to attend a BCGS meeting, you
often miss some great information. For instance,
several of the members discussed using the Red Book;
free at Ancestry.com, and the library has several copies
in the genealogy section.
JR Shelby Maps – website is very helpful with county
and state boundary changes.
Maps Of Us - some good information here if you don’t
get distracted by the desert advertisements.

Your President,

Janice M. Cronan
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Extractions
By Diana Cochran
In the past 30 plus years, the Bay County Genealogical
Society has managed to make 129,588 items available
online. This is due to the hard work of many
volunteers over the years.
How exciting it is to find a record of one of our
ancestors! In order for us to be able to do this, many
people have spent time creating an index by extracting
birth, marriage, and death information so it would be
available online. Many walked the local cemeteries to
record the names on each plot. Tax books have been
indexed to help people find their ancestors and in some
cases, prove that they qualify for First Families of Bay
County.
Then again, how frustrating to find your ancestor’s
name mentioned in a record set but no way to find
them without going through every page of a will book,
family history book, local history book, newspaper,
etc.
What we do is extract information from newspapers,
microfilm, books, etc. Then our webmaster, Bill
Zehner, takes the information and puts it on our
website so that it is available to all researchers
everywhere.
We are still looking for someone to chair the
extractions committee. Please consider chairing this
committee and/or volunteering to help with the
projects.

The County Line
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Solving Unknown
Parentage using DNA
By Janice M. Cronan
Last month I was able to help a distant cousin who
contacted me about our DNA match on 23andMe . She
explained that she grew up in a Methodist Children’s
home and knew very little about her birth family. One
of her earliest memories was about attending a family
reunion with her Mother. The surnames she
remembered from this reunion was different from the
name recorded on her birth certificate.
One of the surnames I have listed on my 23andMe
page matched the surname that she remembered from
her childhood. After talking with her on the telephone,
I put her in touch with a cousin who still lives in South
Carolina where we thought this reunion might have
taken place. My cousin and I have worked for years
collecting legal documents, obituaries, and family
histories on this side of our family. We were able to
find her mother and grandmother on several census
reports, obits, and a memorial on Find A Grave. My
DNA cousin was thrilled to get this information and
looks forward to making more discoveries.
Cousins who share a DNA match with me on
Ancestry.com have also contacted me. According to
Kitty Cooper’s Blog, their database contains over 5
million test results, plus software to connect the DNA
to member trees. Even if a “genetic cousin” does not
have a tree, I can use the “in common with” feature on
my tree to determine if they match me on my maternal
or paternal ancestry.
Sometimes I get an email from a male cousin who was
adopted, and we are unable to determine his father’s
surname using genealogical records. I usually suggest
that he order the yDNA test only offered through
Family Tree DNA. The results from this test will
provide a patrilineal surname that was passed down
virtually unchanged from his father.

Benji Allen and Diana Cochran, 16 Sep 2017
Photo by Sue Cope

In order to find more “cousin” matches, I also suggest
that everyone upload his or her DNA test results to
GEDmatch. This site is free and has comparison
utilities that Ancestry.com does not have.
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BCGS Website Updates This Quarter
by William J. “Bill” Zehner, Webmaster

Upcoming BCGS Programs
Membership Application Form
Tracing Past Articles
1984 News Herald Obits
Fall Seminar Brochure
FFBC Pioneers and Their Descendants
2017 FFBC Pioneer Photos
Completed Databases
as of 8/1/2017
Source
Panama City Pilot

Years
1907-1916

# records
400

Marriages

Early Wash Co. Brides+Grooms Index
Panama City Pilot
Bay Co. Court.

1877-1913
1907-1939
1913-1955

8596
1294
25737

Obituaries

Panama City Pilot
Panama City Pilot
Panama City News Herald

1907-1916
1917-1939
1984-2015

544
1325
48807

BMD

St. Andrews Messenger
Lynn Haven Tribune
St. Andrews Bay News

1889-1891
1911-1918
1915-1916+1935
1933

1500
97
419
270

Cemeteries

Gunlock
BCGS survey

1905-2008
1850-1995

94
22398

Funeral Homes

Brake

1905-1937

1250

Voters

St. Andrews
Bay Co.

1912
1914

710
1169

Taxes

St. Andrews Assessments 1912
St. Andrews Assessments 1911

1912
1911

700
665

Businessmen
County histories
Totals

Lynn Haven
17 books:

1913
1888-2008

63
13550
129588

Birth
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New Books
Genealogy Department
Bay County Library
Laura Moree, MLIS
08 Jun 2017 – 14 Sep 2017
Alabama
Family maps of Monroe & Randolph Co., AL / Boyd,
Gregory A. / AL Gen R 912 BOY
Florida
Cemeteries in Liberty County, FL / FL Gen R 975.9
CEM
Liberty County, Florida marriages 1899-1930 /
Shuler, Bernice / FL Gen R 975.9 SHU
More than Black: Afro-Cubans in Tampa
/Greenbaum, Susan D. / FL Gen R 305.868 GRE
The 1st FL Cavalry Union volunteers in the Civil
War / Marsh, Sharon D / FL Gen R 973.7 CAR
Georgia
Confederate veterans of Hall County, GA / Jones,
Patricia K/ GA Gen R 929.3758 JON
Georgia free persons of color / Ports, Michael A. /
GA Gen R 929.3 POR
Jefferson County, Georgia inferior court minutes:
Nov 1807 – Sep 1835, 3 vols. /
Ports,
Michael A. / GA Gen R 929.3758 POR
Slaughter at the chapel: the Battle of Ezra Church,
1864 / Ecelbarger, Gary L., / GA Gen R 973.737
ECE
Records of Clarke County, Georgia, 1801-1892 / GA
Gen R 929.3758 REC
General
American settlements and migrations: a primer for
genealogists and family historians / Bockstruck,
Lloyd DeWitt / Gen R 929 BOC
Bound in wedlock: slave and free Black marriage in
the nineteenth century / Hunter, Tera W. / Gen R
390 HUN
Choctaw by blood enrollment cards 1898-1914, 2
vols. / Gen R 929 CHO
Eastern Cherokee by blood 1906-1910 / Gen R 929
EAS
Faces of the Civil War navies: an album of Union
and Confederate sailors / Coddington, Ronald S., /
Gen R 973.7 COD
History for genealogists: using chronological time
lines to find and understand your ancestors /
Jacobson, Judy / Gen R 929 JAC
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Indian Wars of the American south 1610-1855: a
guide for genealogists & historians / Ports,
Michael A. / Gen R 929.1 POR
Memoir your way: tell your story through writing,
recipes, quilts, graphic novels, and more / Gen R
808.06 MEM
Publish your family history: a step-by-step guide to
writing the stories of your ancestors Carson,
Dina C. / Gen R 070.593 CAR
Scots-Dutch links in Europe and America, 15751825, / Dobson, David, / Gen R 929.3411 DOB
Stories from the World War II battlefield, 2 vols.
/ Holik, Jennifer
The colonial clergy of the middle colonies: NY, NJ,
and PA, 1628-1776 / Weis, Frederick / Gen R 280
WEI
The first parish register of Belize, 1794-1810: and
the first four censuses, 1816-1826 / Murray,
Sonia Bennett / Gen R 929.37282 MUR
The second parish registers of Belize, 1813-1827
/Murray, Sonia B. / Gen R 929.37282 MUR
Thee & me: a beginner's guide to early Quaker
records /Arnold, Lisa Parry / Gen R 929.3 ARN
Tracing your Irish family history on the Internet
/Paton, Chris / Gen R 929.102854678 PAT
Kansas
Family maps of Ford County, KA/ Boyd, Gregory A.
/ KS Gen R 912 BOY
Mississippi
Marriages of Copiah County Mississippi, 1844-1859
/ Thomas, Mary E. / MS Gen R 929.3762 THO
New Jersey
History of Elizabeth, New Jersey / Hatfield, Edwin F.
/ NJ Gen R 929.3749 HAT
The Huguenots or the early French in New Jersey
/Koehler, Albert F / NJ Gen R 974.9 KOE
Pioneer families of northwestern New Jersey /
Armstrong, William C. / NJ Gen R 974.9 ARM
North Carolina
Marriage and death notices from Raleigh, N.C.
newspapers, 1796-1826 / NC Gen R 929.3756
South Carolina
A Guide to researching African American ancestors
in Laurens County, South Carolina and selected
finding aids / Garrett-Nelson, LaBrenda,/ SC Gen
R 929.3757 GAR
Tennessee
Obituaries from early Tennessee newspapers, 17941851/ TN Gen R 929.3768 OBI
Virginia
Warwick County, Virginia, colonial court records in
transcription / VA Gen R 929.3755 WAR
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THE BAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 662 PANAMA CITY, FL 32402-0662
The Bay County Genealogical Society is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
advancement, education and promotion of personal and general genealogical research and the
preservation of historical records relative thereto, for the cultural enrichment of the people of Bay
County, Florida, and surrounding areas.
Membership in this organization, with voting rights and the right to hold office, is open to
anyone, without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex, who has a continuing interest in genealogy
and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are held the third Saturday of each month (excluding July and August) at 1:00
p.m. in the Panama City Library. The Executive Board meets in the Library at 10:00 A.M. on the
third Saturday of each month. Membership dues are $20 per year for individuals, $20 for singleaddress families, and $10 for full-time students, payable by December for the following year.
Web address http://www.northwestfloridagenealogy.com/bcgs/index.html
The County Line is a newsletter of the Bay County Genealogical Society (BCGS)
The County Line is published quarterly (January, April, July, and October) by the BCGS. Subscription to The County Line is
included in the dues of the members of the BCGS. You can choose electronic or paper delivery. Subscription for
nonmembers is $10 annually. Editor: Janice Moore Cronan, E-mail: jmcronan@aol.com. Phone: 850-899-1490.
Postmaster send address changes to the Bay County Genealogical Society at the address shown above .

Bay County Genealogical Society
P. O. Box 662
Panama City, FL 32402-0662_

